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CAINS VILLE BATTLESHIP’S PROPKLLER-WORSTBOtBY HEAVY SEA ii- w ü tested tnK-nlently. But a note of fear 
lay under-ttie pétulance.

Demarest's answer was given with 
assurance.

“Youfare mistaken about that The 
girl doesn't beg for mercy. In fact 
that’s the whole point of the matter. 
She demands justice—strange as that 
may seem in a court of law—and noth
ing else. The truth is, she’s a very 
unusual girl, a long way beyond the 
ordinary salesgirl, both in brains and 
Id education.”

“The less reason, then, for her being 
a thief,” Glider grumbled In bis Êè 
lest" voice.

“And perhaps the less reason for be
lieving her to be à thief,” the lawyer 
retorted suavely. He paused for a 
moment, then -went on. There was a 
tone of sincere determination in bis 
voice. “Just before the judge imposed 
sentence be asked her if she had any-

THE \ !• increasing, enormously
DEM AN P \ Can Reason1 Why ?"

“A Trial Package will bring Enlightenment ”
SALADA"

CEYLON TEAS “ARE DELICIOUS TEAS”

Correspondent) WITHIN 
THE LAW

( I'roiu our own 
Mr ami .Mr.; ( ha-. Wilson, and Mr 

• oui Mrs. I'. (i.eenwvod of. Echo 
' attended the fum'ral of the late 

I'.-'CTton Shaver, at Aiictfster on 
'h a day afternoon.

_■ ... ^

m

KMcLeod is spending a
unit *i VViarton and vicinity,work- 

1,: m the interests of the W. C. T.

Mr and Mrs John Nerric of Bur- 
i' 'id Road, were guests at the home 

t ,-i Mr. and Mrs. Dawdy on Sunday.
I'art of the day was spent at Elm
t'roft.

Mr and Mrs Gillen and children of 
Alford Junction were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.' Jas. Clark 
«'lie day last week.

Miss Myrtle Norrie returned toller 
home after having spent a week with 
relatives at Oakland.

M e are glad to report the Misses 
Mulligan convalescent after having 
suffered from an acute attack of tin- 
- i 1 i t is. ' \

I;
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’C • '2 By MARVIN DANA
Fk'ÔFl TtiE l»LAY OT

BÀŸÂR1) VEILLER
av-

Eli - SEALED PAewî^bXÏ60 ^ ^TUBAL 6"EE"A v
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES elCopyright, 1913, by the H. K. Fly 

company.I
%%m ' CHAPTER II.' J

Only Three Years.
HEN nt last the owner of the 

Store entered the office tils' 
face showed extreme irrita
tion.

“What did they do with the Turner 
girl?" his secretary inquired in an 
elaborately casual manner.

Gilder did not look op from the heap 
of papers, but answered rather harsh-

“ The Light Beer in the 
Light Bottle" 

dear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 
—costsabout halfasmuch 

as the imported beers

thing to say. You know. It’s just a 
usual fornf£-a thing that rarely means 
much Of anything. But this 
durèrent, let me tell you. 
prised us all answering at once that 
she had. It’s really a pity. Gilder, that 
you didn’t wait. Why, that poor girl 
made a fine speech!”

“Pooh, pooh !" came the querulous ob
jection. "She seems to have hypnotiz
ed you.*’ Then, as a new thought came 

"to the magnate, he spoke with a trace 
of anxiety. There were always the re
porters looking for space to fill with 
foolish vaporings.

“Did she say anything against me or 
the store?"

* ’ w rcase was 
She sur- c

.-T'';';,
[By Special Wire to The Corfrierj

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 15.— 
Representatives of the coal mine

Mr. Allan Appleyet of fNiagara 
l ulls. N.Y., is in our burg with ‘a 
icw to renovating his house.
Mr. Miller of the B. B. N. A. 

staff. Brantford, is acting in the ca
pacity of manager here at present.

Mrs (Dr) Raphael returned from 
her home in.Quebec where she spent 
a month, the latter part of last week.

The first meeting of the bible study 
dass was held last Wednesday at 
the home of Miss Smith. The class 
was largely attended and a very in
teresting and profitable-seasoif's work 
is anticipated. -

Ü
i

1
owners and miners <rf the central 
Competitive district, comprising the 
states of Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and 
Western Pennsylvania, met here-- to
day to fix a date and place for the 
holding of the joint wage scale con
ference. It is also planned to draft 
an agreement whereby the miners 
will continue work a"though the'wage 
conference may not agÿee son a scale 
by March 31, when the present 
tract expires.

Miners and operators agree that a 
suspension of Work during thg ne.go- : 
dations of a new contract i< unnec
essary, and both sides are hopeful 
that a plan to continue working the 
mines will be reached. It has been 
said that the miniers are fairly well 
sâtisfied with the present working 
conditions, and have intimated that 
their wage demands will not he dras
tic. For these reasons it is believed H 
that the wage conference will not 
have much trouble in drafting 
working contract.

Two committees, one on resolu
tions and the other on the constitu
tion of the United Mine Workers of 
America, which IroWs its biennial 
convention here beginning next Tues
day, commenced work to-day in pre
paration for the meeting. More than 
300 resolutions have been submitted 
!>y ideals in all parts of the country, 
and the committee will sift Whese 
and make a report to the convention.
A. number of changes in the consti
tution have been suggested, and the 
constitution committee will report I 
on these to the delegates.

In connection with the miner’s con- B 
yentiôn, John P. Whiite, president of 9 (Formerly Brown Bros.) 
the miners, announced that a meeting g| Telephone 590
of the mining department of the Am- 5
crican eFderation rtf Labor would be ■ Office : 9 George St.
held here during the ; ’convention:' -Cr'V -......................
IT. Moyer, president of the Western 1—
Federation of Miners, is expected to ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

iy.

Pilsener Lager
JU-!

“I don’t know—I couldn't wait,” he" 
said. He made a petulant gesture 
he went on. ”1 don’t see why Judge 
Lawlor bothered me about the matter. 
Hé là thé one to Impose sentence, not

The disabled U..S. battleship Vermont in drydock at Newport News, Va. I- I am hours behind with my work
The picture shows the starboard propeller projecting about fifteen feet fur- now."
ther than the port propellor. The propeller’s shaft broke 'during rough Edward Gilder was a-big man phys- 
weather on the Atlantic. Also in the picture can be seen the leak which Ictilly, plainly the possessor of that
causd the Vermont to send out a wireless for a convoy into Norfolk. She abundant vital energy which is a prime
was towed in by the battleship Delaware and a naval tug. . requisite for achievement in the order-
-—————----- ------------------------------ - Ing of modern business concerns.

Force was indeed the dominant quab 
lty‘ of the man.7 His tall figure was 
proportionately broad, and he was 
heavily fleshed. In fact the body was 
too ponderous. Perhaps, In that char
acteristic might be found a clew to 
the chief fault in his nature. For he 
was ponderous, spiritually and men
tally, as well as materially. The fact 

. port of the Toronto Convention, whs displayed suggestively in the face,
mee tug opened with Mr Simpson, of 1 Miss Maud Wilcox rendered a piano which was too heavy with its promi- 

nondaga, in the chair. solo, Evening Chimes. Mrs. Jno. nent jowls and aggressive chin and
Air. Barber delivered an excellent VanI.oon read several letters from rather bulbous nose. But there was 

address: 011 Farmers and their Sons, those who -contributed to the ceme- nothing flabby anywhere; 
the subject being treated iii a very tery improvement fund, and all seem- .It was with hle< accustomed bland- 
jya^lKa manner. A solo, Her Bright ed to think it a very.worthy cause, ness of manner that he presently"ac- 
Snr,le Haunts Me Still, was rendered Mrs. Munn read a letter from the knowledged the greeting of George 
■^y Mr. Lew Snijtlt in his usual good District Secretary, in -which she Demurest, the chief of the legal staff 
-tjde. Mrs Parsbtis followed with commended highly the Apple Pie de- that looked after the firm's affairs, 
an address on Marriage, and a duet | monstration mentioned n the Novcm- “Well, Demarest?” he inquired. 
Larboard Watch, *at very accept- \ heir report. A letter was also read ‘‘Judge Lawlor gave her three years,” 
ably rendered by Messrs Beryl of from Bealton inviting the Hartford Demarest replied gravely. It was 
Salts Springs and Vansicklc of On- Institute to attend the Farmers In- plain from hts manner that be did not 
ondaga.- stitiite meeting on Jan. 15th. At the altogether approve.

The Sunday services were in charge close of the meeting a Women's In- “Good?” Gilder exclahned. “Take 
of our own pastors. Rev Mr Morrow stitute ’will be organize^. At the fbis, Sarah.” And he continued, as the 
delivered a Splendid discourse, his close of the inèeting a dainty lunch girl opened her notebook and poised 
subject, À Look Forward, being very was served by Mrs Wilcox. The next the pencil. “Be sure to have Smithson 
appropriate at tills season of the year meeting will be held in February at post a copy of it conspicuously in ail 
Rev. Mr. Cook preached a very Mrs. Geo. Munns. the girls’ dressing* rooms and in the
earnest sermon on The Cost of Ser- The Anniversary servîtes Sunday reading robm anffi in the lunchrooms 
vice, In tho - evening! The music fqfc \weÇ£ well atten<Jfd.thc church be- and Jn the assembly room,” He clear- 
(Be day is woolly of special;mention. inff f»W both mornfng and evening, ed his throat ostbntatloasly and pro- 
A ida, JAsus^sik'iour, JPi-loA Me.«a» Ttl& sno$t_s(yrja, niade .the,, attend- ïfiedeij.tÿi t.tie. dicWpn of the notice:
rendered in very sweet voice by Miss ance at the tea meeting rather small “Mary Turner, formerly "employed in
Myrtle Norrie: a quartette by Messrs but a good time was enj lye-d by those ;bls store, was today sentenced to pria
is rewer and Smith, Mrs Wilson and Plersent- >u for three years, having been con-

_ Miss Smith, was much enjoyed, and Next Sun<)a>' the mor-v-ig subject rlcted for the theft of goods valued at
i the chorus'bs by thé choir for the day °.f Pastor Richardson will be Migi ï- iver $400. The management wishes

viVfe of the usual high class. ting Heavenward. In the evening it igain to draw attention on the part of
Ldague vvas held on Monday even- wil1 *’e John’s Glorious Vision of the ts employees to the fact that honesty 

ing. Rev Mr Morrow occupying the Rcdeemer- s always the best policyj Got that?”
chair. As it was roll call and conse- Th're has been a change iiUthe "Yes, sir.”
cration meetjng fc*- the month an meet,ng advertised by Re ', c. J. "Take it to Smithson,” Gilder con-

• interesting meeting was enjoyed.’ïî,e ^'tron that was to be held T’mrs- Inued. “and telt 1(1» to po^it at
nifembefs 61 this league have received ^ night' D has been changea to >dté.”
and, accepted an invitation to spend Ar,day night' ?he will be Glider brought forth a box of cigars
next Monday evening with the leag- Ca"fda’s Greatest Problem. 'torn a drawer of the desk, opened It
hers at -Weslet- Church, Brantford. Tbere were two .carayans last itffl thrust it toward the waiting law 
Hence the usual weekly meeting here .^,eeï* for Mr. and Mrs. Bert yerf who, however, shook his head
will be withdrawn-. ^ oat and Mr. Ross Kinners. Both refusal and continued to move about

were the^sAne night the room rather restlessly. .
OLYMPIA’s LOSS . °f Dakota> 18 “Three years-tbree years!. Thai

,—r— v'^.tmp ,at ,R ^,rSf,ores' r , , ongbt to be a warning to the rest ol
Suspected Poisoning of Valuable . M’ss Audrey. Walker of Waterford the girls.” Glide** looked toward Dem 
Horses : Two uead, Four Others *<?• sPendlnS a few days with Mrs. A. arest for acquiescence.

Affected bimington “Most unusual case, in my estima
, ^eo- Raddie is visiting his sister, tlon," Demarest replied. “Yon see. tbc

The authorities at _ Olmpia are M”. J. W. Hayes. ■ girl keeps on declaring her innocence
much perturbed over a mysterious Mr. and Mrs. Jacob VanLoon of That of course, te common enough in 
malady which his attacked south: of Detroit, have been visiting the past «a way. But bet* it’s dUTerent Tb< 
the horses of the Wohder Zoo. Two w^ejc at Sol. VànLoons. point id somehow she na^kes her pro-
died on Thursday, and four others Mrs. Wm. Courtnage of Brantford testations more convincing than thej 
are affected. J <sPent Sunday at Herbert Renners. usually do. They ting trETe, as it seems
• Poison is suspected, for the ani- • Mrs. P. Winger of Hagersville, to me.”
mais died in agony, and some curi- was the guest of Mrs. D. VanLoon “The stolen goods were found in hei 
ous crystals were found in the boxes Sunday. * locker,” Gilder declared in a tone ol
where they, were stalled. The atom- . T®en SinHogton of Brantford, was finality. “Some of them, I have beet 
ach and intestines of the dead hor- visiting friends on the Sixteenth this given to understand, were actually it 
ses will, be analysed at the Royal week. 1 / . the pocket of bet Coat”
Vetinary College. Miss Kitchen of Round Plains spent “Well,” the attorney Said, with a

Detectives are now "keeping a close a few days with Miss Lonnah Wil- smile, “that sort of thing makes good 
^atch on the stud. cox. enough circumstantial evidence, and

. Messrs. G. Lutes and H Simmgton without; circumstantial evidence then
were at I. J. Higgins Taesday even- would be few convictions for -crime 
ing for tea. Yët as a lawyer I-’m free to admit that

Clarence Lewis of Hamilton was circumstantial evidence lalone is tieVet 
the guest of R. J. Thomas Sunday. quite safe as proof of guilt. Natural- 

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Courtnage IY she says some one else must have 
of Fairfield, were thq guests of E. Put the stolen goods there- That ii 
Barber the first of the week. quite within the measure of pqnstblll

ty. That sort of thing has been done 
countless times.”

"And for what reason? It’s too ab
surd to think about”

“Itf similar cases,” the lawyer an
swered, “those actually guilty of the 
thefts have thus sought to throw su» 
piclon on the innocent; in order to 
avoid it on themselves when the pup 
Shit cot too hot on their trail. Some

times, too, such evidence has been 
manufactured merely to satisfy a spite 
dghinst the one Unjustly accused.”

“A court of justice has decreed her 
foilty”. ,

“Nowadays,” ÎSemareât shot out, “we 
don’t call them courts et justice; we 
call them courts Of law.?

“Anyway,” Gilder declared, becoming 
genial again, “it’s out of our hands. 
There’s nothing we can do now.”

“Why, as to that." the lawyer re
plied, with a bint of hesitation. “1 am 
not so sure. You see, the fact of the 
rhattef i$ ftifit. tBougii t iiVipéa to 
prosecute the case, 1 mu not a little 
bit proud of the verdict: I .-mi not sure 
that SfarJ Turner is guilty—far from 
it, in fact! Anyhow, the 
see you, and I wish to urge you to 
gthnt bet) tin interview.”.

“What's the use?” Gilder stormed.
_________________________ "I can't have her crying all over the

* office and begging for' mercy,» he pro-

H7 as

yVTT

“Not a word,” the lawyer replied 
gravely. “She merely told os how her 
father died when she was sixteen years 
old. She was compelled after that to 
earn her own living. Then she told 
how she had worked for yon for five 
years steadily without there ever be
ing a single thing against her. She 
said, too, that she had never seen the 
things found in her locker. And she 
•aid mere than that She asked the 
Judge if he himself understood tfhat it 
means for a girl to be sentenced to 
prison for something she hadn’t done. 
Somehow, Gilder, the way she talked 
bad Its effect on everybody In the court
room. 1 know! It’s my business to 
understand things like that And what 
she said rang true. What she said and 
the way*she said it take brains and 
courage; The ordinary crook has nei
ther. So I had a suspicion that she 
Slight be speaking the truth.” There 
was a little pause, while the lawyer 
moved back aqd forth nervously; then 
he added, “I believe Lawlor would have 
suspended sentence it It hadn’t been 
for your talk with him.’’

“I simply did my duty,” Gilder said. 
“You are aware that I did not seek 
any consultation* with Judge Lawlor. 
He sent for me and gçked me what I 
thought about the case—whether I 
thought it would be right to let the girl 
go on a suspended Sentence. I told him 
frankly that I believed that an exam
ple should be made of her for the sake 
Of others who might be tempted to 
steal. Property has some rights, Dem
arest, although it seems to be getting 
nowadays "so that anybody is likely 'to' 
deny it.” Then the fretful, half alarm
ed note sounded in his voice again as 
he continued, “I can’t understand why 
the girl wants to see me.”

“Why. she just said that if you 
would see her for ten minutes she 
would tell you bow to stop the thefts 
In this store.”'

"There." Gilder cried". “I knew it! The 
girl wants to confess. Well, it’s the 
first sign of decent feeling she’s shown.
1 suppose It ought to be encouraged. 
Probably there, have been others mixed 
aii In this."

“Perhaps,” Demarest admitted. “At 
least it can do no harm if yon see her.
I thought you would be willing, so-I 
spoke to the district attorney, and he 
has given oVders to bring her here for 
a few minutes on the way to the Grand 
Central station. They’re taking her op 
to Bumsing, you know. I wish, Gild
er, yon wohid have a little talk with 
her.” The lawyer abruptly went out 
of the office, leaving the owner of the 
store fuming.

May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St, 
Brantford.

con-

RoofingLast Thursday- afternoon the ladies 
"i Hie Women’s Institute, to the 
number of sixty-three, met at the 
bmne of Mrs. Charles Wilson. 
bold their monthly meeting. As this 
was the special delegate meeting Mrs 
Horace W. Parsons, of Cochrane 
1 lie sepaker, her subject being Can
adian Laws concerning Women and 
Children. As Mrs Parsons has had 
considerable experience as a speaker 
and lecturer, and is the posses-scr of 
honors certificate of Edinburgh Uni- 
"1 ersity, in English language, litera
ture and French, and has spent some 
lime on

splendid talk and Mr. Clark, assist
ant representative of this district 
front Paris, also gave an address. Mr 
Pat*, secretary of this district, of Al
ford Junction, was present at the af- 
tcttioon and evening sessions.

1ft the evening the two organiza
tions' amalgamated and" -held a 
meeting in the Orange hall.

HARTFORD
(From our own correspondent.) 

The Women’s Institute met Tues
day afternoon, Jan. 6th. at the home 
of Mrs. Jas. Wilcox 'and spent a 
very enjoyable afternoon. Mrs. J. 

jptintjW. Hayes gave a very interesting re- 
TIte

to

:Iwas

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend- 

B" ‘ ed to promptly

:
a new

I 4

the Continent studying, the 
address wa-s excellent and was follow
ed with wrapt ajtention throughout. 
1 he music for the afternoon consist
ed of a vocal solo by Miss Vera Rob- 
tnSon and a piano solo by Mrs Ford 
Dapple, both of which were rendered 
in good style. The roll call was very 
instructive, as the'responses were 
selections -from our Canadian wait
ers. J'-—

5

s
sBrown-Jarvis 

Roofing Co.
On - the same afternoon the Farm

ers Institute met in- the Orattge hall. 
Although —numerically behind- the 
ladies in attendance, the 
was.cqualÈJ good. Mr.

m

:
programme 

Barber ifkv? a
is

>4 "

1
». attend this meeting.t H. B. BeckettWANTS"-F-REE WHEAT.

WINNIPEG^ Jan. 15.— In confor
mity with views expressed in his ad
dress before the legislature on the 
free wheat question, T.< C. Norris, 
'leader of Yhe opposition, will to-day 
move absolution to the effect that 
agricultural implements from the 
United States should be admitted to 
Canada free of duty.

J* J*r FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMERil

All, Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us ' 

guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry yen 
would like made 
bring it to us. dur 
charges Are vevy reason
able.

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phone»—Bell 03, »uto. 33

*over,

Dmprowe Yoorseif 
iy Reading 2j* jh *

l

Butter Bros. (To be continued).

We have books dealing with every 
vocatioh in life. We have facilities for 
obtaining books of any title. Call and 
see our line !

$100 REWARD, $100

108 £OLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician
Bell Phoht 

1357

- The redtiere of tills paper will be pleased 
t,o learn that there is at least onç. dreaded 
disease that science has been atile 
in all Its stages, and that Is Câtarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mtreous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have fro much faith in its 
curative powers that tuey offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure, Sen# for list of testimonials.

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
Ohio. ,

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

to cure

Mach Phone
535 - 1

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
. LIMITED

160 Coiborne St.
«

Both Phones 569mm •Éàto*— •*>
'l £«

XX7E will offer you the 
VV tSftofte» bat-gains 

we have ever bffered at 
our great sale which com
mences FRIDAY.

We Blen#l Our Own4 > -; -o Y4 >
* ►
« 4

j We carry Java, Mocha, Mara
caibo, Santos and Rip Coffees, 
and blend them to suit our cus
tomers. ,,,

4 ►
4 t

1: '

One Day Only, Saturday, Jan. 17i ► AT YOUR SERVICE5>

The nicest goods in
/ k L VANSTONE Nickel Plated All Copper Tea Kettles

No. 8, Pit or Flat Bottom...............................
No. 9, Pit or Flat Bottom.................................

All First-class Goods - No Seconds

the market- „ %\ $1.07

J $1.17Phone 265t
X ;v

L SUTHERLAND
t 1*..>

Cook’s cotton Root CodipomKfc
l as _\4IIf Vr W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.HKSmse

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :

girl wants to

l
Machine Phone 788 120 MARKET STREET Bell Phone 1857♦:
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1914 "

ERE !

lese prices as they can 

ty goods, no seconds !

I

!

53
AND

„1 REPAIR YOUR OWN SHOES
ID'E.xI. COBKftR'S. OUT-

gm

:2C Our
I:1 T will do it: comprising i heavy 
st.'/uian1, 3 la?’s. i each boy’s, 
inc r. and misses': i peg awi^ i sew
ing awl. 2 handles, i knife, i ham
mer. i package tacks: full directions^ 
all packed complete in wood 
box. Saturday only................. . 48c

,RM
ma-c A CARPENTER'S SPECIAL 

IN HAND DRILLSshape, i
Capacity up to 5-3^ inch, nickel 

]>lat<‘d chuck, malleable iron f Partie, 
gear ; cut from 
11 and 1 vs. polished hardweofl, length 
10-54 inches over all. Satur
day .only.................

.98 did metal, full size

$1.49

i
i

-ED PROTECT YOUR HANDS 
THIS COLD WEATHER

sharp- 
I painc-

XVe have the best assorted line of 
Mitts and Gloves in the city, com
prising all kinds from the cheap can
vas gloves to calf, horsehidc, Buck
skin, etc. These are all at spec
ial prices Saturday ,pcr pair up

3c
10c

%

A SNAP IN COMBINATION 
PLIERSs and 1

boy S I Wliat is generally sold at 50 cents; 
Flyer. ; full ifick-1 plated; the popular slip 
Boys' i joint pattern, about 6 1-2 inches long, 

opening up to 1 /z inches, 23cQz.
v V j Saturday only .. ..

Every Customer

are Store
Both Phones 480

|rgc. .\ Large quantities of turnips and hay 
I rein-! are being daily shipped from the sta- 
1st re-1 tion. y
ne de-; Messrs. John and William' Hazell.
num- of Burlington Beach, were the guests 

friends 1 of their grandmother here one day 
belo v’fi last week.
k hits Mr. John Rudolph of Grimsby was 
ftioum] calling on friends in the village one 
fean.i; day last week.

Mr, It. Laidlaw of Sarnia, spent 
« been j a fe v days last week with friends in 
fc 'Rib- j the village.

j; The intense cold that prevails in 
Satur-’ tbaly been accomiianicd by snow, , 

! the hitter weather being unpreceden
ted. In the Apennines Hie snow is 

; two feet deep and the tram and auto 
j services are interrupted.
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Mahogany ot «fileVI. $250
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